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Hydraulic properties of subglacial sediment determined 
frotn the tnechanical response of water-filled boreholes 

BRIAN S. WADDINGTON AND CARRY K . C. CLARKE 

Department oJ Geophysics and Astronomy, University oJ British Columbia, Vancouver, British Columbia V6T 1'<:4, Canada 

ABSTRACT. Freezing of water-filled boreholes drives water into the subglacial 
bed and the associated press ure effects yield information about subglacial hydraulic 
properti es . A numerical model describing the mechanical response of an unconnected 
borehole and the bed beneath it to this freezing forcing was developed , using a non
linear tra nsient visco-elastic ice-flow law and an approximate model of top-down 
freezing. The resulting system of equations was solved using the method of lines. 
R esults agreed well with analytic so lutions, when parameters were correctly chosen. 
Forward modelling of pressure records from three 1992 boreholes and three from other 
yea rs indica ted that the ti ll underlying Trapridge Glacier has a hydrau lic conductivity 
of 1.35- 7.0 x 10-9 m S i. The model was also used to investigate the response of a 
bore hole to sudden pressure changes. The response is very fast compared to pressure
sensor sampling rates; thus, the true basal signal is essentially unaffected by the 
presence of the borehole, except during the initial freeze-in. 

INTRODUCTION 

Holes drilled to the glacier bed can be roughly classified 
as connected or unconnected (Fig. I). Connected holes 
establish hydraulic communication 'with the subglacial 
drainage sys tem and , under favourable circ·umstances, act 
as manometers. Unconnected holes fail to establish such 
communication and these holes remain water-filled. 
Although connected holes are less prevalent, they have 
received greater scientific attention (e.g. Hodge, 1979; 
Iken and Bindschadler, 1986; K amb and Engelhardt, 
1987; Stone and Clarke, 1993) because they are simple to 
study a nd their pressure signals often correlate with water 
input to the subglacial sys tem. Nonetheless, unconnec ted 
holes merit investigation because they represent the 
situation ob taining over la rge areas of the subglacial 
bed and because they are likely to represent subglacial 
conditions during winter when glacier surges are com
monly triggered (K am b and others, 1985; Echelmeyer 
and others , 1987; R aymond , 1987; E chelmeyer a nd 
Harrison, 1989). 
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As part of a long-term stud y of the cause and 
mechanics of glacier surging, we have, since 1989, 
recorded pressure fluctuations in both connected and 
unconnected holes at Trapridge Glacier, Yukon T err
itory, Canada. Previous inves tigations of this glacier have 
been reported by Collins ( 1972 ), J arvis and Clarke 
(1975 ), Clarke and others (1984), Cla rke and Blake 
(1991 ) , Blake and others (1992) and Stone and Clarke 
(1993 ) . The interpreta tion of natura l and indu ced 
pressure flu ctuations in connected boreholes was the 
focus of a recent thesis by Stone (1993) and the present 
work is concerned with interpretation of press ure 
flu ctua tions in unconnec ted holes . Whereas measure-

Fig. 1. Typ es of Trapridge Glacier borellOles and jreeze
in pressure records. Boreholes are classified as: (a) 
connected if the water level drops when the drill reaches 
the bed, indicating that the hole intersects a highly 
transmissive basal drainage system, (b) unconnected 
if the hole reaches the bed but the water level does not 
immediately drop, indicating that the hole bottoms in less 
permeable material, and ( c) blind if the hole does not 
reach the bed: The cavity in the bed at the bottom oj the 
borehole is thought to be jormed by the hot-water drill. 
Note the differing time and pressure scales. 
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ments in connected holes reveal informa tion on the 
connectivity and transmissivi ty of the su bgl acia l hydraul
ic sys tem, m easurements in unconnected hol es yield 
information on the piezometric pressure a nd hyd raulic 
properties of the glacier substrate. 

The challenge of stud ying pressure £luc tuations in 
un connec ted holes is th at they do n ot behave as 
manometers. Because water in£lux or out£lux is neglig
ible, changes in wa ter level occur imperceptibly slowly. 
Such holes must be sealed at the top, either natu rally by 
freezing or arti fi cially by means of an inflatab le packer, so 
tha t pressure signals can be faithfu ll y recorded. An added 
complication is that sealed water-filled holes a re subject to 
pressure in£luences by ice creep and freezing forcing of the 
holes (Fig. 2). These influences a re best described by a 
transient ice-£low law rather than by the conventional 
Glen law. 
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Fig. 2. R esponse to freezing Jorcing. These cartoons 
illustrate the two wcrys that e.\Cess water displaced by 
freezing can be accommodated: (a) by ice deformation, 
and ( b) by waterflow into the bed. In blind holes only ice 
deformation operates. In connected holes wateij70w into the 
bed dominates. It is not immediatel), clear which 
mechanism dominates in unconnected holes. 
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Fig . 3. Unconnected hole-pressure record (sensor 90P07) . 
Sate the numerous sudden pressure changes and subsequent 
deca)'s at various time-scales. The pressure fluctuations 
shown in this fig ure were recorded more than 20 d after the 
hole was drilled and after 1990 drilling activity had ended. 
Hence, the sudden pressure changes could not be the direct 
result of borehole freezing or a response to nearby drilling . 
Thus, they are caused either by glacier-ice movement or 
naturally occurring fluctuations in subglacial water 
pressure. 

Waddington and Clarke: Hydraulic properties oJ subglacial sediment 

We have d eve loped a computa tiona l mod el to 
describe the response of unconnec ted boreholes subjected 
to freezing forcing, and use thi s model to interpre t signals 
recorded in unconnected holes in Trapridge Glacier 
(Waddington , 1993). The model describes ground-water 
£low in the bed , deform ation of the ice surrounding the 
hole and an a pproximate freez ing forcing. 

By using the model to a nalyze the pre sure response of 
" blind" holes (i.e. those that are intentionall y terminated 
a t some distance above the bed , as illustrated in Figure 1 c), 
we isolate the effects of ice deformation and evaluate 
relevant flow-law parameters. N ex t, we use these p a ram
eters to model the response of an unconnected hole to 
freezing forcing and ob tain estimates of the h yd ra ulic 
properties of the glacier substrate . Lastly, we use the model 
to interpret na tural unforced £luctuations of wa ter pressure 
in unconnected boreholes, a illustra ted in Figure 3. 
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Coefficients of L (t) expression (m ) 
Kinematic hardening parameter 
Exponents of L (t) expression (s ' ) 
Scala r drag stress associated with isotropic 

hardening 
Initial scalar drag stress 
Young's modulus (Pa) 
Gravitational acceleration, 9 = 9.806 m s 2 

H ydra uli c head (m ) 
T emperature-ind ependent iso tropic 

ha rdening pa ra m eter 
H ydrauli c cond uctivity (m s ' ) 
L eng th of borehole (m ) 
Initia l mass of water in borehole (kg ) 
Mass of water expelled from borehole into 

bed (kg) 
M ass of water frozen to top of borehole (kg) 
M ass of water in borehole (kg) 
Porosity of basal sediment 
F low-law exponent 
Initia l hydrostatic pressure (Pa) 
Bo rehole wa ter pressure (Pa) 
Forcing pressure (Pa ) 
Specific discharge (m s ' ) 
Creep activation energy of ice U mol ' ) 
Creep activation energy of ice, for 

T > - IDoe U m ol ' ) 
Creep activation energy of ice, for 

T < - IOoe U mol ' ) 
R ad ia l spa tial coordina te (m) 
Bo rehole radius (m ) 
Initia l rad ius of borehole (m) 
R adius of basa l cavity (m) 
Tra nsform ed radial coordinate 
Gas constant, R gas =8.314J mol' K ' 
Elastic back stress tensor (Pa) 
D eviatoric stress tensor (Pa) 
D eviatoric stress difference tensor (Pa ) 
Time (s) 
R a mp-up time for pressure forcing (s) 
T empera ture (K ) 
Constant tempera ture, T263 = 263 . 12 K 
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(dc/dt)o 
d / dt 
a/at 

Displacement vector (m) 
Viscous stress factor (Pa ) 

T empera ture-inva riant viscous stress 
factor (Pa) 

T empera ture-invaria nt viscous stress 
fac tor applicable for tempera tures 
T > - lOoc (Pa ) 

Spa tial coordinates (m ) 
Verti cal spa ti al coordina te, Z = X3 (m ) 
Compressibility of b asal sediment m a trix 

(Pa I) 
Compressibility of water (Pa I) 
T otal strain tensor (s I) 
Elastic stra in tensor (s I ) 
Stead y-sta te viscous strain tensor (s I) 
Transient viscous strain tensor (s - I) 
T ota l viscous strain tensor (s I) 
Cylindrical angle coordina te and sph erica l 

a ngle coordinate (rad ) 
Lame's constant (Pa I) 
Stead y-sta te viscous softn ess parameter 

(Pa I) 
Transient visco us softness parameter (Pa - I) 
Shear modulus (Pa - I) 

3 Density (kg m ) 
Density of water (kg m 3) 
Density of water a t pressure Po (kg m 3) 
Density of newly frozen ice (kg m- 3

) 

Stress tensor (Pa) 
Stress-difference tensor, red uced stress 

tensor (Pa) 
Eq uivalcnt uniaxial stress (Pa) 
Equivalent stress difference (Pa) 
R eference strain ra te (s I ) 
M a teri a l time deriva ti ve 
Parti a l time deriva tive 

MODEL DEVELOPMENT 

T o predict the pressure response of an unconnec ted 
borehole as it freezes shu t aft er hot-water drilling, the 
mechanical response of the ice- bed- borehole system must 
be modelled toge ther with the freezing forcing itself. The 
model must describe the deforma tion of ice in response to 
eleva ted pressure, as well as th e fl ow of water from the 
bottom of the borehole into the bed . 

Ice nlOdel 

The problem I S clearl y lra nsient, so an a ppropria te 
tra nsient ice-flow law must be used . This flow la w 
must d escribe the respon e to time-va rying press ure a t 
the borehole wa ll, including pressure which first rises 
then falls. Therefore, the strain-recovery beh avio ur of 
ice (Duval, 1978) mu t be pro perl y described. A 
number of fo rmula tions seek to mod el tra n sient 
response, including strain recover y, but no existing 
r h eologies can m od el the full r a nge of prima r y, 
seconda ry and terti a r y creep . W e ad opt the physically 
based pheno m enological mod el o f Sunder a nd "Vu 
( 1989a, b, 1990 ) . 

The freez ing-borehole problem is in general three-
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dimensional but we must simplify it to make it 
trac ta ble . W e assume th e background ice stress to b e 
purely h ydros ta ti c a nd consider the borehole to be a 
long cylindrical hol e, so th a t end effects can b e 
ignored a nd ice deforma tion can be assumed radi a l. 
Va ri a tio ns in ice pro p erti es (e.g. those caused by 
temper a ture ch ange) a nd stress sta te with depth a re 
ignored , so tha t the d eforma tion can b e considered 
constant w ith depth . This a llows the ice-d eforma tio n 
proble m to be red uced to a single layer of radially 
symme tric flow, a one-dimensio na l problem . The 
governing equations fa ll into three basic ca tegories : 
rheological equ a tion s, stra in definitions and momen
tum b a la nce . 

Flow law 
D eforma tion beha vio ur of ice can be d escribed by a 
tra nsient, n on-lin ear , visco-elas tic flow law with 
intern a l sta te vari a b les (Sund er a nd Wu, 1989b ) . 
This d escription was d eveloped with the following 
assumptio ns: orth o tro pic polyc rys ta lline ice, sma ll 
strains a nd rota tions, a nd only primary and second
ary creep are d escribed (d amage m echa nics, no 
recr ys ta lliza tion ). H en ce, we may use the definition 
of infinitesimal stra in 

(1) 

Th e exclusion of r ecrys talliza tion effects, and hen ce 
the in a bility to describe creep a t strains grea ter th a n 
th e minimum (stead y-sta te) creep, make this fl ow law 
unsuita ble for mod elling large-strain d eform a ti o ns. 
Because we are prima ril y interested in small strains, 
thi s limitation is accepta ble. 

Sunder a nd Wu ( 1989b) presented their fl ow law , 
in ra te form, for a viscously incompressible ortho
tropic visco-elastic ice . It will be ass umed Lh a L the ice 
surro unding the bo rehole is initi a lly composed of 
ra ndo mly oriented crys tal s and hen ce is m acroscopi
cally iso tropic. The Sunder and Wu flow la w for 
isotropic ice is summa rized by the following eq ua
tions: 

strain decomposition 

equations of slate 

e 1 
Cij = 2f.-L CTij 

CTfj = CTij - R;j 

~j = ~ AEc~j; 

evolution equations 

>. 
2f.-L(3)' + 2f.-L ) CTkkOij 

dc:~)dt = AsSij(dc:/dt )o 

dc:Vdt = Atsfj(dc/dt)o 
- N N- l dB/ dt = HE(l / BV) CTd,eq ; 

and difinitions 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 
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(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

Note that Equation (7) with delinition ( 11 ) corresponds 
to the commonly used Glen fl ow law fo r steady-state 
viscous d eform a tion of ice, 

With out loss of generality (dc/dt)o may be se t equa l to 

unity (Sund er and \Vu , 1989b). A fl ow-law exponent 
value of N = 3 is generally accepted (e.g. Sunder and 
\\' u, 1989b ) and is used in this paper. Th e viscous stress 
factor V varies with temperature acco rding to the 
Arrhenius rela tion 

v = Vo exp(Q/NRgasT ) , (13) 

which is thought to be valid for temperatures below 
-10°C (e.g . Su nder and Wu , 1989a) . At higher temper
ature, the V changes more rapidly th a n Equation (13) 
predi cts, due to the presence of wa ter at g rain boundaries. 
H ence, a different expression for V must be used above 
-10°C. Wc follow the approach of Pa terson (1981 ) and 
use the Arrhenius relation with a higher activation energy 
Qb. Th erefore, for T > -lOoe, 

(14) 

where 

(15) 

and T263 = 263.12K. 

Application oJ limiting asslImjJtioJls 
With the exception of the clastic response to press ure 
cha nge, the ice deformation is independ ent of hydrostati c 
pressure. For linear elasticit y, hydrosta ti c pressure does 
not alIect the solution, except to cause a small change in 
ice density, wh ich is second order and hence insignilicant. 
We ca n th erefore neglect a ll \ 'errica l gradients. The fl ow is 
slow and g ra \'ity is th e only bod y force ac ting on the ice. 
Thus, th e momenrum-ba lance equation reduces to 

(16) 

Neglecting ve rti cal gradients, app lying cy lindrica l sym
metry and noting that gravity is the on ly body force acting 
on the ice, the force-balance Eq ua tion (16 ) becomes 

(17) 

Stra in de linition (1) can be reformula ted in cylindrica l 
coo rdina tes (e.g. J aeger and Cook, 1969, p.52) and the 
above ass um ptions applied to give 

c,.,. = oUr/or, cee = u,./r, 
(18) 

czz = c·,.e = cez = Cz,. = O. 

H ence, th ere exists a state of plane strain in th e r- B plane. 
It is a lso apparent that r, {) a nd z a re prin cipal axes of 
strain (those axes for which a ll ofT-diago n a l terms of the 

fit'addingtoll and Clarke : H),dralllic properties of sllbglacial sediment 

strain tensor vanish). For iso tropic ice, these a re a lso the 
principa l axes of stress . Therefore, in this coordinate 
sys tem, the off-di agonal terms of a ll tensor quantities ( (J'ij, 

cl R es t d V) . I TI I . (J'ij' ij, Cij, Cij' Cij) cij an Cij vams 1. lUS, t le notation 
for the di agonal terms of the tensors can be simplilied, so 
that (J','1' becomes (J'r, and so on. In the simplili ednotation, 
the fl ow law becomes (with material time derivatives 
replaced by spatial time d erivatives beca use the infinit
esimal strain assumption a llows a ll advective terms to be 
se t to zero ): 

C,. = c~ + c;:, Ce = c~ + cII' O =C~+C~ (19) 

&~:/ot = &~./{)t + &~/ot 

&e/ot = &~/{)t + &81ot 
&~/ot = &~/{)t + &;/ot 

e 1 
c,. = 2/.l (J' ,. 

(20) 

(21) 

(J'~! = (J'1' - R,., (J'~ = (J'o - Ro, (J'~ = (J' z - R z 

where 

oR,./ot = ~ AE&:./ot 

oRe/at = ~ AE&~/ot 
oRz/ot = ~ AE&;/ot 

&~./ot = Assr(dc/dt )o 

&e/ot = Asse(dc/dt)o 

&~/ot = Assz (dc/dt )() 

&~/ot = Ats~(dc/c1t )o 

&~/ot = Ats~(dc/dt)o 
&~/ at = At s~ (dc / clt)u 

sr = (J',. - ~ ((J'1' + (J'e + (J'.) 

Se = (J'e - k ((J'r + (J'e + (J'zl 

S z = (J'z -! ((J',. + (J'e + (J'zl 

A =;l( l / BV)N c1.
V

-
1 

t 2 (J'~q 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 
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One more constraint is required , tha t of compatibility of 
strains. From the definition of ta ngential strain (Equat
ions (18)) , it follows that 

(33) 

Substituting thi s into the definition of radial strain 
(Equ a tions(18 )) , and differentia ting, gives 

(34) 

or 

(35) 

The previously developed eq uations together form the 
fi eld equa tions of an initia l-value problem with algebraic 
constraints. The differential equ a tions are (20), (23 ) and 
(26 ). The constraint eq uations are compatibility of strains 
(Equa tion (35)) and plane strain (Equ a tion (18)) . All the 
other equations are used to calcula te the intermedia te 
vari a bles needed for the differential and constraint 
equ a tions. 

Initial and boundary conditions 
H ere we sta te the initia l conditions and bounda ry 
conditions which, together with the field equations just 
d eveloped , full y specify the initia l-va lue problem in the 
ice . 

The initial state of the ice is tha t of hydrosta tic 
equilibrium with no viscous strain. H ence 

<7,.(r ,O) = <7e(r , 0) = <7z (r , 0) = - Po (36 ) 

c~(r , 0) = c)J(r , 0) = c~(r, 0) = 0 (37) 

R,.(r ,O) = Re(r , 0) = Rz(r , 0) = 0 (38) 

B (r ,O) = Bo (39) 

wh ere Po is the background hydros ta tic pressure and Bo is 
the initial value of the scalar drag stress, which depends 
on the grain-size of the ice (Sunder and W u, 1989a ) . 

At the borehole wall , the radi al compressive stress 
must be equal to the wa ter pressure in the borehole and 
the displacement a t the borehole wall must equal the 
change in borehole radius. Thus 

( 40) 

( 41 ) 

A bound ary condition in terms of strain is obtained from 
this by substituting Equation (41 ) into the definition of 
tangential strain (Equations (18)) , yielding 

( 42) 

At the outside boundary there a re numerous possib
iliti es . Although the outsid e bounda ry in the problem as 
formula ted thus far is a t infinite radius, in the numerical 
problem this boundary must be placed a t some large but 
finite radius. 

Some possibilities, all of which are true at infinite 
radius, a re as follows: zero strain , specified hydrosta tic 

11 6 

stress (all stress componen ts specified ) or specified radial 
compressive stress only (eq ual to hydrosta ti c pressure). 
The specified-radial-stress option was chosen because 
analytic solutions are available for thick-walled cylinders 
subject to internal and ex ternal pressure (J aeger and 
Cook, 1969; Kjartanson a nd others, 1988), allowing the 
res ulting mod el to b e checked. Thus, th e outsid e 
boundary condition is 

(43) 

Bed equations, forcings and model synthesis 

We a pproximate the bed as a homogeneous half-space, 
with hydraulic properties equal to those of the low
permeability till layer. This is a reasonable approxim
a tion a s long as drainage channels a re pot too close to 
the hole . W e further assume that the flow is described by 
the standard diffusion equation for transient ground
wa ter flow in a satura ted porous medium (e.g. Freeze 
and Cherry, 1979). The ice and bed a re coupled by 
conserva tion of mass of compressible wa ter in the 
borehole . 

In th e region inves tiga ted, Tra pridge Glacier is 
cold es t near the surface (;::::; - 5°C a t the surface if the 
winter cold wave is n eglec ted ) a nd below freez ing 
througho ut except a t the bed where it is at the pressure
melting point (Clarke a nd Blake, 1991 ). Since 1980, more 
than 30 holes have been drilled to the bed in the wa rm
bedd ed part of Trapridge Glacier and instrumented with 
thermistor cables . There is no evidence of the presence of 
a basal temperate layer as encountered in cl assical 
poly thermal glaciers (Cla rke and others, 1984; Clarke 
and Bla ke, 1991 ). Tra pridge Glacier ice is therefore 
assumed to be impermeable. 

As a result of the Tra pridge Glacier thermal regime, 
we expect boreholes to freeze shut first a t the highes t point 
with water in it, then downward from there as freez ing 
occurs on the borehole walls (e.g.Jarvi s a nd Clarke, 1974; 
Humphrey and Echelmeyer, 1990). For computa tiona l 
simplicity, we ass ume th a t a ll [ioeezing is confined to the 
top of the borehole, so that the hole gets shorter but its 
di ameter remains consta nt. The borehole length as a 
function of time is described as a series of decaying 
exponentials, having coeffi cients tha t can be determined 
from temperature meas urements mad e as a borehole 
freezes . W e also allow fo r arbitrary sudden pressuriza tion 
of the borehole to permit the modelling of natural sudden 
pressuriza tion and decay events. 

In this section, we d evelop the bed model , borehole 
model a nd description of freez ing and other forcings, then 
ynth esize these with the ice-deforma tion model to form 

the complete coupled model, and formula te the problem 
for numerical solution using the method of lines . 

Basal ground-water flow 
Consider a homogeneo us, iso tropic, p ermeable half-space 
bounded a bove by impermeable ice a nd by water in a 
hemispherical cavity a t the bottom of a boreholc. Let the 
coordina te sys tem be spherical , with the origin a t the 
centre of radius of the hemispherical cavity (Fig. 4). In 
spherical coordinates, the equation for radial ground
wa ter flow in a compressible porous medium is 
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r 

Fig. 4. Bed geometry and coordinate system. 

Th e initial conditions a nd bound a ry conditions for the 
basal ground-wa ter fl ow problem follow directly from the 
assumptions that the bed is initia ll y in a no-flow (uniform 
hydra ulic head ) sta te and that the background head in 
the bed changes much more slowly tha n the head in the 
borehole. The head a t the cavity wa ll must also be equ al 
to the borehole head. H ence 

h(T,O) = Pol Pw9, 

h(oo, t ) = Pal Pw9, 

h(Te ,t) = Pb(t )lp",9, 

Borehole equations 

Te :S T < 00 

t > O 

t > O. 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

The borehole is filled with compressible wa ter, which acts 
to couple the ice and bed. The coupling is provided by the 
wa ter mass-balance equation for the borehole. The m ass 
of water in the borehole plus the mass of wa ter lost by flo w 
into the bed and freezing must be equal to the initial m ass 
of wa ter in the borehole. Thus 

( 48) 

The m ass of wa ter in the borehole a t any instant is 
derived as follows. The compressibility of water must be 
taken into account; hence the density of wa ter may in 
gen eral vary in space as well as tim e. I t can be shown th a t 
the m ass of wa ter in the borehole (taking into account the 
density change with depth caused b y th e change in wa ter 
pressure with depth ) a nd in the basal cavity is 

71Tb2(t) 
m w = ----;39 exp [,8(Pb (t ) - Po)][ l - exp ( -,BPo9L (t ))] 

+ ~7rTe 3 Po exp [,8(Pb (t ) - po)] 

(49) 

if wa ter density is given by 

Pw(t ) = Po exp[,B(Pb (t ) - Po)] . (50 ) 

Note tha t the height of the water-filled borehole L is tim e
dependent. This in trod uces the approximate freezing 
forcing . Borehole r adius Tb(t ) can be found from the 
ta ngential strain in the ice at the borehole wall. The ice-

Wadding ton and Clarke: Hy draulic properties of subglacial sediment 

strain boundary condition a t the borehole wall (Equa tion 
(42)) leads to 

(51) 

Now consider the flow of water from the borehole in to the 
bed. The radial specific discharge is q,. = - K 8hI8T, the 
water-vol ume flu x across a hemispherical surface. The 
total vol ume-flow rate thro ugh such a surface is the nux 
multiplied by the surface area of a hemisph ere . 
Substituting Equation (50) for Pw gives the mass-flow 
ra te into the bed 

Forcings 
We model freezing forcing approxima tely by top-down 
freezing, a t an arbitrary ra te, with no freezing to the 
borehole walls. U nder this simplifying ass umption, freez
ing forcing enters the model by specifying L(t), the heigh t 
of the wa ter-filled boreho le as a fun ction of time. We le t 
L(t ) be given by some arbitrary function having co
effi cients tha t can be assigned to approximate the desired 
freezing ra te. The mass of wa ter Tnr which h as frozen to ice 
is then the volume of ice produced mul tiplied by the 
density of ice. Because Tb cha nges much more slowly tha n 
L , Tb( t ) m ay be replaced b y Tb,O, a constan t; thus 

(53) 

Sudd en pressuriza tion forcing was simulated by starting 
with normal equilibrium initial conditions and imposing 
a very rapid , but sm ooth , change in the borehole 
pressu re. W e have chosen a shifted ha lf cosine (or th e 
ramp-up fun ction, due to i ts smoothness, 

Pb(t) = Po +! pr{ 1 + cos[7r( l + tltr)]} (54) 

where Pr is the imposecl pressure change (th us the pressure 
during the ra mp-up period is Po + Pr) a nd tf is ram p-u p 
time. 

M ethod-of-lines solution 
Equa tio ns ( 17)- (32 ), (35 ) , (44), (48 )- (50) , (52 ) and 
either (53 ) or (54) form a system of non-linear partia l 
differentia l equations a nd algebraic equ a tions that was 
solved using the method of lines (e.g. Schiesse r, 199 1), 
with integra tion by the ddriv3 integra tor of K ahaner a nd 
Sutherl a nd (public dom ain software, available (i'om Los 
Alamos N a tional Laborato ry). This in tegra tor uses th e 
backwa rd-differentia tion formula method of Gea r (197 1) . 

Th e method of lines requires tha t the ice and bed 
regions be disc reti zed , so that finit e-difference spatial 
deri vati ves can be taken. A spatial coordinate transfor
mation (with nodes evenly spaced in th e transformed 
vari a ble) was therefore a pplied to concentra te nodes a t 
small radi us, where ch a nges in the fi eld va ri ables a re 
expec ted to be mos t ra pid. 

The choice of transform a tion was g uid ed by available 
analytic solu ti ons: 

I. For steady-sta te radial ground-water fl ow in a 
whole space or half sp ace, h is proportiona l to l iT (see 
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e.g. Carslaw and J aeger, 1959, p. 247 ) for the solu tion 
to the equivalent heat-conduction problem ). 

2. For steady-sta te or t ransient flow of linear (elas tic, 
viscous or visco-elas tic) ice surrounding a cylindrical 
hole, stress and strain a re proportional to l /r2 (Nye, 
1953 ). 

3. For steady-sta te visco us fl ow of Glen law ice 
surro unding a cylindrical hole, stress is p roportional 
to l /r~ a nd strain is proportional to 1/r2 (Nye, 1953 ) . 

Hence the transformation R = l /r was used in the bed. The 
bes t choice for the ice is less obvious. Therefore, a range of 
transform ations was allowed: R = rX where x is a finite non
zero real number, and R = lnr . The logarithmic transfor
mation was included beca use the steady-state solution to the 
diffusion eq uation with cylindrical symmetry is logarithmic 
(e.g. Carslaw and J aeger, 1959, p. lS9) and one might have 
expec ted some diffusive behaviour in this problem. Visual 
comparison of model results to the analytic solutions 
revealed tha t R = l /ro. 7.5 yielded the most accurate results 
(Waddington, 1993 ); hence this transformation was adopted 
for the balance of the work. 

Second-order (three-point) finite-difference opera tors 
were used for both first a nd second deriva tives (centred 
difference for interior nodes, forward differ ence for inside 
boundary nodes and backward difference for outside 
bound ary nodes). Although acc uracy could be improved 
by taking higher-order approximations, the stabili ty of 
the res ulting method-of-lines solution wo uld be reduced 
(Schiesser , 199 1). 

The m odel was tes ted to check its accuracy by 
comparing model results to the analytical solu tions. 
Stead y-sta te Glen law and linear elas tic borehole wall
strain solutions were m atched to within I % , with 
appropri a te choice of con trol parameters (W addington , 
1993 ). Basal head response to a step change in borehole 
pressure was matched to within 5% . 

MODEL RESULTS 

The model was used to infer Tra pridge Glacier ice and 
bed proper ties . The freezing fo rcing L(t ) was obtained 
from thermistor records. I ce properties (within prior 
constraints) were found by forward modelling of blind
hole press ure records, then bed properties were found by 
forward mod elling of unconnected hole-pressure records. 
The qu es tion of the ex ten t to which the press ure records 
from unconnected holes refl ec t true basal conditions, and 
the extent to which they are altered by the resp onse of the 
borehole itself, was also addressed . This w as d one by 
exammmg th e response of the model to sudd en pres
suriza tion. 

Estimation of freezing forcing 

Boreholes through Trapridge Glacier were drilled using a 
hot-water drill. In all years except 1992, the holes were 
drilled to their fin al diameter in one pass with the drill in 
roughly I h of drilling. In 1992, however, the thermal 
effi ciency of th e dri ll was impa ired, so that the hole after 
one pass was too small and a second pass was required. The 
first pass took about 1 h, and the second about 10 min. 

The time the borehole first freezes over can be found 
from the borehole water-pressure record. (It is the time 
when the pressure begins to ri se, usuall y abou t 12 h after 
drilling. ) H ole length then decreases with time, asymp tot
ically approaching zero, as the freezing time a t the bed 
where ice is at its melting poin t is essen tia lly infinite 
(neglecting melting due to geothermal or frictional heating). 

In 1992, two thermistor strings were assembled and 
installed: 92T O I in unconnected hole 92H 24 a nd 92T02 
in blind hole 92H 26. The thermistor resistances were read 
during the freeze-in period (~ 9 d ), calibra tions applied 
a nd temperatures ca lcu la ted (W addington, 1993 ). The 
temperature versus time after cessation of d rilling was 
plotted for the thermistors of th e two strings (e.g. Fig. 5). 
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Fig . 5. Hole 92H24 Jreeze-in temperature record (92 T01 ). D ashed lines are smooth extrapolations used to find time oJ 
freeze-in. Thermistors at 58.1 and 68.1 m displayed no temperature drop within the first 9 d and hence are omitted to 
improve clarity. T he hole first froze shut approximately 0.56 d aJter cessation of drilling. The cause oJ the anomalous points 
at 2 d and 7 d is not understood. 
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For each thermisto r , a smooth curve was extrapo lated 
back un til it intersec ted the initi a l tempera ture (measured 
soon a fter install a tion when a ll th ermistors were in 
water); thi s was taken to be the tim e wh en the thermistor 
froze in. Thermistor position versus freeze-in time gives 
th e model freezing forcing L(t). 

R ecords from th e two holes were stacked together to 
red uce noise . vVe ass umed that, because the holes were 
nearb y, ice surrounding both hol es had th e sam e 
temperature stratification and furth erm o re that, beca use 
th e drilling method was approximately the same, th e two 
boreholes froze a t th e same ra te. A point was added a t 
time ze ro, corresp o nding to the initi a l I·vater level in 
92H 24. This was do n e under the assumption tha t freezin g 
would happen first a t the water surface . Also, a point was 
add ed a t long time (L = 0.5 m at t =2 year). Pressure 
sen sors loca ted 0. 5 m a bO\'e the bed appea r to remain in 
water after I year but become isolated by freezing after 
2 years. 

These fo ints were fitted with the exponenti a l series 
L(t ) = L: i= l ai exp(b;t) by minimizing th e leas t-squares 
misfit using the downhill simplex m ethod (e.g . Press a nd 
o thers, 1987 ). The bis were constrained to be nega ti ve, to 

prevent the length from increasing with time. The result 
gave L (t) orthe bottoming hole 92H 24, a nd the inverted 
fun c tion t(L) yield ed the freezing time as a fun ction o f 
heigh t above the bed in tha t borehole (Fig. 6). For nearby 
boreholes, the length as a function of time can b e 
obtained from the L(t) for 92H24. To a d a pt the es timate 
to the blind hole 92H 26, two changes were made: L was 
m ade small er by th e dista nce between th e bottom of the 
hole a nd the bed (b y a dding a negative ao ), and L was 
reduced so that Lt=o was con istent with the initi a l water 
level in the boreho le. Because freezing time \'e rsus depth 
was assumed to be the same as for the bottoming ho le, the 
zero time had to be shifted. This proced ure was repea ted 
fo r each hole tha t was modelled. 

E s titnation of i ce properties 

Prio r constraints 
Before th e observed pressure reco rds were fitted by 
a djus ting input parameters, reason a ble limi t. were 
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Fig. 6. Hole 92H24 length versus time: observed (solid 
circles are inferred from thermistor results, solid square is 
initial water level) and jitted ( line). Solid triangles are 
inferred from thermistor results in nearby hole 92H26. 
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placed on these parame ters so that, for example, an ice 
tempera ture of + 5°C co uld not be used to o btain a good 
fit. Som e parameter ranges were o btained from th e 
litera ture (e.g. ice a nd b ed properti es ) , whereas others 
were obtained from Tra pridge Glacier conditions (e.g. 
tempera ture a nd geo m e try) . Parameter ranges and th eir 
sources a r e summarized in T a ble I . 

Table 1. SumnulIJ of input parameter ranges 

Parameter Adinimum 

rb 0.0 14 

J.L 3 .3005 x 109 

A 6 .3608 X 109 

Ql 67000 

Qh 126000 

Vo 5400 
A 0.0 ] 
if 0.0 1 

Ba 0.05 
T - 5 

re 0.025 
K l. Ox 10 12 

a+ n(3 1.0 x l 0 8 

A Iaximulll 

0.03 
4 . ] X 109 

8 .0 X 109 

67000 
126000 

9700 
]0 

50 
I 
0 

0.20 
l. Ox 10 6 

1.0 x ]0 5 

Units Source 

m I 
P a I 2 
Pa I 2 

J m o l I 3 
Jmo l I 3 
Pas~ 4 

5 
5 
5 

QC 6 

m I 
m s 7 
P a I 7 

I. Estim a tes of Trapridge G lacier borehole dimensions 
(W a ddington, 1993 ) . 

2. W addington (1993 ). Comp uted from seismic velociti es of 
Paterson (198 1) and Y o ung" modulus of Gold (1977 ) . 

3. Pa te rson ( 198 1). 
4. Waddington (1993) . Minimum value obta ined from 

Sunder a nd \-V u (1990), maximum from Morgan (199 1) . 
5. W addingto n (1993) . Computed from experimenLa l 

results of Sinha (1978 ) a nd J acka ( 1984), quoted in 
Sund er a nd Wu ( 1990 ) , corrected for g ra in-size using 
the relation of Sinha ( 1979 ). 

6. Minimum and maximum reasona ble average Trap
ridge Glacier ice temperatures (Fig. 5) . The minimum 
possible average is ta ken to be warmer than the 
minimum observed valu e of - 6.5Q C to reflect the 
greater influence of thc warmer, softer , deeper ice. 

7. Waddington (1993 ) . Minima (i"o m Freeze a nd Cherry 
( 1979 ) .. M axima from consolida tion tests on Trapridge 
Glacier proglacia l sediments (unpublish ed data of T. 
Murray, 1992). 

Fitting procedure 
Because blind holes d o n o t reach the bed, the pressure 
signal observed in them must be solely a functio n of ice 
properties, geometry and freezin g ra te . H ence, it should 
be possible to discove r the ice properties by forw a rd 
mod elling and fittin g th e observed press ure signa ls, 
assuming that the geometry and freezing forcings are 
correc tl y chosen. 

Th e first record mod ell ed was th a t of hole 92H 26 
whi ch contained the th ermistor string 92T02 . To d eter
mine ice p roperties, only th e initia l part of the record -
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from first pressure rise to first fracture (arrow B III 

Figure 7) - were modelled . 
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Fig. 7. Best fit to 92H26 freeze-in pressure record. Solid 
line is observed pressure record; dashed line is model 
simulation. The slower pressure rise before the inflection 
point (arrow a) is thought to be due to water leakage into 
instmment cables. The sudden pressure drop ( arrow b) is 
likely caused by frac turing of the ice . Only the curve 
between (a) and (b) was modelled. 

Closer examination of the early part of the 92H26 
record reveals that the initial pressuriza tion is not a single 
smooth curve but displ ays a slope discontinuity (arrow A 
in Figure 7) roughly 0.7 h a fter freezing commences. With 
the sole excep tion of 89H50, a ll freeze-in pressure records 
that we examined displayed this feature. We are unsure 
what causes this inflection in the curve. One po sible 
explanation involves water entry into instrument cables. 
Pressurized water has been observed to flow upward 
through cables (between the outer jacket and the 
insulated conductors) a nd into data-logger enclosure 
boxes. Thus, initially, while water within the cable 
jacket remained unfrozen , water co uld flow into the 
cable a nd relieve pressure in a freezing borehole. 
Eventu ally, the water in the cable above the freezing 
front would freeze, preventing further water entry. 
(Modelling suggests th a t the volume of water displaced 
by the ass umed freezing prior to the inflection point is 
0.12 m3, somewhat less tha n the ~0.4m3 volume of air in 
the two cables in the hole. ) This could cause the inflection 
point on the pressure records. After this leakage process 
ceased , the system would behave as a water-filled 
borehole, as mod elled. (It is not possible that the 
compressibility of cable m a terials, PVC and copper, 
plays a part since these materials are less compressible 
than water (e.g. Krevelen and Hoflyzer, 1972).) 

H ence, we modelled only that part of the freeze-in 
pressure record that lies to the right of the inflection 
point. T o do so, we ignored the inflection and extra p
olated the curve back until it matched the initial pressure 
(Fig. 7) , then time-shifted the borehole L(t ) so that the 
simulation began at that point. The computer model 
could not be started at the end of the drilling, as would be 
ideal, sin ce it cannot simulate a co nstant pressure 
followed by freezing-ind uced compression. 

The model ice parameters were varied until the best 
visual fit with the pressure record was obtained. It was 
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found that the pressure rise was scaled up by decreasing T 
or increasing VD , p, or A. The rate of pressure rise was 
increased by increasing the transient parameters A, H 
and Bo. Changing rb had no significant effect . The best fit 
(Fig. 7) was obtained with T = - 2°C (coldest allowable); 
VD=9700Pas!, p,=4.l x 109 Pa- 1 and A=8.0 x 109 Pa- 1 

(highes t allowable ); and A = 0.02 , H = 0 .02 and 
Bo = 0.05 (rather close to the lowest allowable ). The 
modelling of a second blind hole (92H45) gave similar 
results (Waddington, 1993) . 

E stimation of bed properties 

Bed properties were estimated using a method similar to 
that used to determine ice properties; prior constraints are 
summarized in Table 1. 

Fitting jJrocedure 
The present investigation concentrated primarily on hole 
92H24, one of the two 1992 boreholes from which the 
length function L(t ) was derived. It was also the only 
unconnected hole in 1992 for which a pressure record of 
the freeze-in was obtained. This hole was unconnected at 
the time of drilling, as indicated by high and constant 
pressure in the hole between drilling and the freezing
induced pressure rise. 

The method used to obtain bed-parameter es timates 
was the same as that used to obtain ice-parameter 
estimates from blind holes. The freezing forcing was 
time-shifted to account for the different initial wa ter levels 
in the two holes. Ice parameters determined from blind
hole modelling were used . Since the basal-cavity radius re 
is poorly known, fits were done by adjusting K and 
et + n{3 for several values of re spanning its range. It was 
found that the height of the pressure peak was d ecreased 
by increasing K , et + n{3 or re. The shape of the pressure 
peak was affected differently by changing the diffcrent 
parameters . Increasing K caused a sharper peak with a 
more rapid subsequent pressure d ecline, whereas increas
ing Cl! + n(3 or re had the opposite effect of causing a 
rounder peak with a slower d ecline. Hence, for a given rc, 
the records were fitted by trading ofI' K and et + n{3 to 
obtain the correct height and shape of curve. 

First, the record from 92H24 was fitted using the ice 
properties determined from the fit of 92H26. Fits were 
obtained for re of 0.025, 0.10 and 0.13m (Fig. 8 and 
T able 2). A good fit could not b e obtained for re > 0.1 3 m 
without decreasing Cl! + n{3 below the minimum allowable 
1.0 x 10-8 Pa - I . 

An important question is how much influence the ice 
properties have on these resu lts. To investigate this, the 

Table 2. B est-fit bed parameters from fit to 92H24 freeze
in jmssure record, using standard L(t ) 

re K et + n(3 
- I Pa- I m ms 

0.025 7.0xl0 9 1.6 x 10-6 

0.10 1.7 x 10-9 3.0 X 10-8 

0.1 3 1.35 x 10-9 1.0 X 10-8 
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Fig. 8. B est fi ts to 92H24 f reeze-in pressure reco rd with 
various assumed values of ' e: ( a) 0.025 m, ( b) O.lO m 
and (c ) 0.l3m. 

unconn ec ted-hole modelling was repea ted using the 
softest a llowable ice, the stiffest allowa ble ice a nd rigid 
ice. The softes t ice is tha t with all ice properties minimum , 
except tempera ture which was the maximum. The stiffes t 
ice is th a t with all ice properties maximum , except 
tempera ture, which was - SoC. Rigid ice was simula ted by 
using very la rge values of elas ti c and viscous pa rameters 
(Wadding ton , 1993). The best-fit bed properties for 
Te = 0.02S m from Table 2 were used. Flow-la w param
eters did ind eed influence the simulation res ults (Fig. 9), 
a lthough not as strongly as K did . The pressure rise 
changed by m any ord ers of magnitude wh en K was 
varied over its range. 

The 92H24 freeze-in record was then fitted , taking 
l e = 0.02S m , with softes t ice and rigid ice (T a ble 3). The 
best fit obtained with the softest ice was not very good. A 
good fit could not be ac hieved without reducing Cl + nf3 
below 1.0 x 10 8 Pa- l

, its minimum reasona ble value. A 
proper fit could be obtained with a slightl y higher K and 
a slightly lower Cl + nf3. D espite these shortcomings, the 
softes t ice values in Table 3 a re probably within 20% of 
the bes t-fit va lues . 

To check the res ults inferred from the freezing of the 
single 1992 unconnected borehole, the freeze-in pressure 
records of three other boreholes from previo us years were 
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Fig. 9. Freeze-in pressure record of92H24, modelled using 
various ice properties: (a) rigid, ( b) stiffest, ( c) best fit 
and (d) softest. 

a lso examined: 89HSO, 90HS4 a nd 91 H46. These holes 
d id not connect when drill ed. 90H24 and 91H46 both 
have freeze-in pressure curves with characteristi cs simila r 
to those of the unconnected 92H24, while tha t of 89H SO 
looks suspiciously like a blind hole. N evertheless, a ll th ree 
were modelled as bottoming unconnected holes, with the 
(suitably time-shifted ) freezing forcing determined fr om 
the 1992 thermistor observa tions and ice properti es 
d etermined from the fitting of 92H26 . It is certa in tha t 
this freezing forcing is a t least somewhat in error, owing to 
the differing drill characteristics a nd method of th ese 
years compared to 1992. 

The fits were not especia ll y good. Hydra uli c con
d uctivities determined from fits to 90H S4 and 9 1 H 46 
records agreed quite well with th ose determined from 
92H24, while tha t fro m 89H SO was qui te a bit lower 
(T a ble 4). The compressibility es timates spanned the 

T able 3. Best-fit bed parametersJromfit to 92H24 Jree::.e
in pressure record, with various ice properties and assuming 
standard L(t ) with ' e = 0.025 m 

Ice jJ/"Operties f{ Cl + nf3 
Pa I m s 

Softes t 7.2x 109 l.O x 10 6 

Bes t fit to 92H 26 7.0 x 10 9 l.6x 10 6 

Rigid 6.S x 10-9 4.0 X 10- 8 

Tab le 4. Best-jit bed parameters .from fits to various 
borellOle freeze -in pressure reco rds, assuming standard 
L(t), with ' e = 0.025 m 

B orehole 

89HSO 
90HS4 
91H46 
92H24 

f{ 

m s 

4.0 x 10 10 

6.0 x 10 9 

7.0 x 10 8 

7.0 x 10 9 

Cl + nf3 
Pa I 

1.0 x 10 5 

2.0x 10 7 
1.0 X 10 8 

1.6 X 10 6 
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entire a llowable range. These a nd other modelling results 
have been presented in Waddington (1993 ). 

Uncertainty due to ap/Jroximale forcing 
The effect of uncertainty a rising from the use of an 
app roximate freezing forcing was inves tigated by repeat
ing the preceding parameter es tim ations (ice a nd bed ) 
and applying a weaker freezing forcing. A borehole radius 
of 0.025 m was used. When the freezing ra te was h alved , 
the resulting ice properti es were little changed but the 
basa l properti es changed signifi cantl y. H ydra ulic con
ducti vity increased from 7.0 x 1O- 9 m s I to 4 .5 x 10- 9 m 
s I and compressibility decreased fro m 1.6 x 10- 6 Pa- I to 
3.5 x 10- 7 Pa- I. 

Coupled-system relaxation response 
Simu la tions were run using the ice properti es found from 
considera tion of 92H 24 freeze-in. T o place an upper 
bound on the length of the decay, the longest reasonable 
borehole (92 H24 after only 1 d , L = 45.3 m ) a nd the 
smalles t pressure forcing of interest (PE = 10+ Pa or about 
I m H 20 ) were chosen. When bed properties fo und from 
92H 24 were used (Tc = 0.025 m , K = 7.0 X 10- 9 m s I and 
et + n(3 = 1. 6 x 10 6 Pa I), the d ecay curve had approx
imately the sam e shape as in Fig ure 3 bu t the d ecay was 
fa r too rapid (F ig. 10). Press ure dropped to l ie of i ts 
initial value in just 56 s. 
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Fig. 10. Sudden pressurization at t = I d of hole 
92H24 (simulation). 
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DISCUSSION 

Ice parameters determined from the modelling of blind 
holes were a t the extremes of their reasona ble ranges. 
V ery la rge (stiff) elas tic and stead y-state visco us param
eters were required, together with very sm all (soft ) 
tr ansient ha rd ening pa ra m e te rs. The imperfec t fit 
(Fig. 7) sugges ts tha t the model is too simple. One 
possible ca use was the use of a one-layer model to 
simula te deforma tion in ice with depth-varying tempera
ture and hence depth-varying rheological proper ties . 
Another expla na tion is that, as a borehole freezes, new 
unstrained ice is continuously added to the borehole wall. 
\Vhen mod elled without ice accre tion to the wa ll , as in the 
present work, unrealistically low values of tra nsient 
parameters would be indica ted. 
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Inferred basal hydraulic properties were found to be 
strongly affected by the ass umed freezing forcing and basal 
cavity radius (Table 2) . The fact that a good fit could not be 
obta ined with a cavity radius Te >0 .1 3 m suggests tha t the 
cavity must be smaller than this. Th is is consistent with the 
reasoning th at sedimen t disturbed by drilling of an un
connec ted hole se ttles back in to place, as it has nowhere else 
to go . The hydrauli c-conducti vity es tima te was found to be 
much less sensitive to the ass umed ice properti es than was the 
compressibility estimate (T able 3). The fac t that assumed ice 
proper ti es also had less effect on the hydraulic-conductivity 
es timate than did th e assumed basal-cavity radius can be 
explained by the fac t th a t, for bed properties in this ra nge, 
the volume of water expelled in to the bed is much greater 
than the increase in volume of the borehole due to ice 
deformation. The mod es t influence of ice deforma tion 
sugges ts that the simplified model we used is adequa te. 
Further improvements would require significant additional 
complexity for a minimal improvement in accuracy. 

The effect of approxima ting the bed as infinitely thick 
bears some discussion . Dimensional an alysis of Equa tion 
(44 ) shows tha t a ch aracteristic time fo r diffusion is 
.tJ.t = Pwg(et + n(3)f2 I K where f is an appropria te leng th 
scale, for example the thickness of the subglacial sediment 
laye r. T aking f = 1 m (thought to be a reason a ble 
es tim a te for Trapridge Glacier) and I x 10-8 

::; et + n (3 
::; 1 x 10 5 Pa - I gives l ::; .tJ.t::; 100 d (approxima tely) . 
Thus, i t is not clear whether the half-space assumption is 
appropria te. Our justifica tion for the half-space assump
tion is tha t it grea tly simplifi es the numerical model a nd 
tha t labora tory tes ting of Trapridge Glacier sediment 
(unpublished d a ta of T . Murray , 1992) indicates 
et + n(3 ~ 1 x 10 5 Pa I giving .tJ.t ~ 100 d , which is long
er tha n the freezing fo rcing time-scale of ~ I 0 d . Thinner 
or m ore diffusive sediment layers could be modelled by 
assuming cylindrical symmetry and using a two-dimen
sion al finite-difference grid in the bed. 

F orward modelling has produced reasonably consis
ten t es timates of hydraulic conductivi ty and wildly 
varying estimates of bed compressibili ty . The hydra ulic 
condu ctivity fa lls in th e range 1.35 x 10- 9 m s- I (for Tc = 
0.1 3 m ) to 7.0 x 1O- 9 m s- 1 (for Tc = 0 .025 m), inferred 
from the 1992 unconnected borehole 92H24. (R es ults 
from the 1990 and 199 1 boreholes a re not included due to 
the different drilling m ethod of those years. ) This ra nge 
can be compared to values obtained by other inves tig
a tors. Smart and Cla rke (personal communication from 
C. C . Smart and G. K . Cla rke) obta ined an upper bound 
of 3 .6 x 10- 7 m s I from considera tion of the minimum 
perceptible drainage r a te of unconn ected holes. Clarke 
(198 7) estimated K = 1. 27 x 10 8 m s I based on th e 
gra nulometry of Trapridge Glacier pro-glacial sedimen ts 
and a n ass umed porosity . T. Murray (unpublished d a ta, 
1992) obtained a valu e of 2.2 x 10-8 m S- I from con
solida tion tes ts on samples ofTrapridge Glacier proglacia l 
sedim ent. Estima tes obtained for bed compressibility a re 
so wild ly varying tha t we a ttach no significance to them. 

The response to sudden press uriza tion was found to be 
so rapid that such a n event would likely go unnoticed on 
a pressure record sampled every 2 min , as for summer 
field -season da ta from Trapridge Glacier. It a lmos t 
certainly would be missed by the 20 min sampling tha t 
we employ when, throughout the fa ll , winter and spring 
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our sites are unattended . H ence, it appears tha t the 
borehole response is essentia lly instantaneous and cannot 
be responsible for decay events observed in Trapridge 
Glacier pressure records. Thus, exponentially decaying 
pressure flu ctua tions such as those presented in Figure 3 
are faithful representa tions of subglacia l wa ter-press ure 
signals ra ther than indicators of rheological relaxation of 
borehole pressure. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Hydraulic condu cti vity was found to be in the range 
1.35 x 10- 9

:::; K :S; 7.0 x 10 Ym s- I. Hydraulic conductiv
ity was mos t strongly influenced by the assumed freezing 
forcing and size of the cavity in the bed a t the bottom of 
the borehole but ra ther weakly dependent on the assumed 
ice properti es . Bed-compressibility et valu es va ri ed so 
much tha t no useful es tima te of it was obta ined . 

The response of unconnected boreholes to sudden 
press urization was shown to be much more ra pid than 
any deca y obse rved in Tra pridge Glacier pressure 
record s. Indeed , the decay was so ra pid as to be 
unresolva ble using sampling ra tes typical of Trapridge 
Glacier press ure sensors. It can therefore be concluded 
tha t the response of the borehole system is essentially 
instantaneous compared to the signals being m easured; 
hence, the observed signals refl ect true basa l conditions 
ra ther than the influence of th e borehole (except during 
the initia l freeze-in period wh en the (i'eezing forcing 
domina tes ) . It is possible th a t, if the hydra uli c conduc
tivity were sufficientl y low, this would no longe r be so. 
H ence, the result may not hold for other glaciers. 

Som e recommenda tions for future wo rk follow from 
our stud y. The approach used to obtain es tima tes of the 
hydra ulic conductivity of the basal sediment is so und. A 
simple one-laye r ice model is adequate for sh a llow ice. 
The add ed complexity of a multi-layer ice m odel is not 
justified , since the ice deform a tion was [ound to be much 
less important than wa te r flow into th e bed from 
un connec ted holes . The a pproximate top-down freezing 
forcing is a weak point of the present model. This could be 
replaced by a proper thermal freeze-in mod el, such as 
that of J a rvis and Clarke (1974) or Humphrey and 
Echelmeyer (1990), to model acc urately th e important 
freezing forcing. If this complication were add ed , then 
use ful es timates of ice properties as well as improved 
es timates of h ydraulic conductivity might res ult. The 
hydraulic-conductivity estimate could also be improved if 
the size of the basal cavit y at the bottom of the borehole 
could be constrained better , possibly by direc t measure
ment . The effec t of finite substrate thickness and layering 
could be accounted for by including a two-dimensional 
ground-wa ter fl ow model. 

Th e ice-d eform ation part of the model co uld be used 
for other purposes, such as interpreting pressuremeter 
res ults, which have previo usly been interpreted only in 
terms of the Andrade rela tion (Murat and others, 1986; 
Kjartanson and others, 1988; Shields and others, 1989). 
This would a llow the Sunder and Wu rheo logica l 
parameters to be obtained from in-situ pressuremeter 
tests. Th e ice model could a lso be used to predi ct ' the 
transient beh aviour of Rothlisberger channels. 

Our most important conclusion is tha t the press ure 
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signals observed a t Trapridge Glacier indeed refl ec t true 
basal conditions and the influ ence of the borehole on the 
signal need not be considered, except during the initial 
freeze-in period. 
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